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^^ With Our Readers <^ 
^^Military Education 
To the Editor of the KruMCville, Tenn* 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIB—Upon finding Mr. Archibald Rutledge's 
article, "Miniature West Points," in your October 
8 number, I commenced to read it, anticipating a 
flaying of the numerous "tin schools" with which 
the nation is burdened. Imagine my surprise a t 
finding Mr. Rutledge digressing from what started 
to be his theme, to an attack on all military 
training and the honorable profession of arms. 
True, he somewhat lamely finishes with a ref
erence to the harmlessness of C. M. T. C. and 
R. 0 . T. C., which he immediately proceeds to 
controvert with his last sentence. But taken all 
in all, his tirade is an attack on all things 
military. 

Mr. Rutledge's is evidently one of those "sensi
tive and reflective natures (like that of Poe and 
that of L a n i e r ) " which does not feel at home 
in the atmosphere of robust masculinity to be 
found around things military. That perhaps ex
plains why he cannot reconcile military training 
as one branch of education. That is perhaps the 
reason he limits the "frui ts" of education to 
**love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith." That is probably why he says, "many 
a good soldier is also an eminent scholar despite 
his training." 

The professional soldier deplores the existence 
of the individual over-balanced on the side of 
physical development, a t the same time recog
nizing the lack of proportion in the man with a 
nature so "sensitive and reflective" that it 
causes him to stress his mental development at 
the expense of his physical. "Were our author 
capable of visualizing the happy mean, he would 
find, in one and the same individual, the intelli
gent educated citizen and the ideal soldier. So 
much for his digression. 

As to what purports to be his theme, he is 
right as to the uselessness of some "tin schools'* 
as educational institutions. The War Department 
has found, however, tha t the schools where the 
academic work is so lacking as to preclude their 
being listed as "accredited" schools (for college 
entrance) , are usually the schools where military 
training is such in name only. 
, I t is unnecessary for a parent to send a son 

to such a school when several of the reputable 
periodicals maintain educational advisory service, 
and an inquiry of almost any army officer will 
bring forth a list of accredited schools where boys 
will not only be properly prepared for college en
trance, but will receive the rudiments of a military 
training which all save "sensitive and reflective" 
natured individuals will find beneficial in prepara
tion for the struggle of life . . . 

J . K. EVANS, Capt, £7. S, Army, 

Voyage to the Moon 
New Haven To the Editor of the 

Outlook and Independent: 
SIR—I am filled with increasing wonder as time 

goes on why you continue to pr in t such stuff 
as the weekly "Backstage in Washington" a r 
ticle, but the climax of waste of space and 
printers ' ink is the piece by Philip M. Barr, 
headed, "New Worlds to Conquer," in your issue 
of October 8. 

If it was written as a joke, I fail to see the 
humor of it. If there are any persons outside of 
insane asylums who are working on such ideas 
as he sets down, they haven't the faintest con
ception of conditions a few miles from the earth's 
surface. A man who believes that explosions in 
empty space, however violent, would have any 
propelling force whatever is simply crazy. 

M. H. LEWIS . 

Criticizing the Institute 
To the Editor of the Cambridge, Mass. 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—In order that there may be no mis
apprehension as to why I wrote the criticism of 
the Williamstown Institute of Politics which ap
peared in the October 8th issue of the Outlook 
under the title of "Summer Sewing Circle," I 
think it necessary to correct here the statement, 
apparently emanating from Institute headquarters 
and seemingly designed to invalidate my criticism, 
that I was "on the pay roll of the 1929 Institute 
but was not retained this year." 

The facts in the situation are that a t the 
1929 session of the Institute I represented the 
(Springfield Union and the International News 
Service and also had a position on the staff of 

Mr. Andrew Ten Eyck who conducts the Press 
Bureau of the Institute. At the session this 
August I acted as special correspondent for the 
Outlook, the Paul Block Newspapers, the New 
Yol-k World, the Springfield Republican, and the 
International News Service. I also retained my 
position of the previous August with Mr. Ten 
Eyck until just before the opening of the session 
when Mr. Ten Eyck insisted tha t I should split 
my salary, which I received from the five news
papers with him and his assistants, asserting that 
this was the custom. It had not been done the 
year before when I represented only two papers 
and further investigation showed that it had 
not been the habit before that . Consequently, 
since Mr. Ten Eyck had had nothing to do with 
my obtaining positions with any of the five 
newspapers, I resigned my job on his staff. 

I regret very much the necessity of mentioning 
personal affairs but it seems imperative that 
this false statement by means ' of which the 
Institute administration is apparently tempting 
to discredit the recent criticism in the Outlook, 
should be corrected. 

WILLIAM LOEB, J R . 

American Nobility 
Oakland, Calif. To the Editor of the 

Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—Present day happenings Indicate that the 
time has arrived for amending Art. I, Sec. 10 (1) 
of the United States Constitution. As a result of 
that section our girls are making themselves 
ridiculous in their chase after European titles, and 
Mrs. Brossard, President of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, is driven to attending court 
functions in England. Meanwhile Presidents of 
the U. S. A. are facilitating the dictum that this 
nation consists of so many people "mostly 
colonels" (said as a set-off to Carlyle's remark 
that England had a population of thirty millions 
"mostly fools"). At the outset of the war a 
whole crowd of "patr iots" who feared to risk 
their own skins used political influence to obtain 
the title of Major, well-knowing that, except 
inadvertently, a major never went near enough 
to the front to be in any danger. Again would it 
not have been much better for President Wilson 
to dub his physician "Sir" than to make him 
an admiral? 

Think how well Viscount Morgan would sound. 
Baron Doherty, Sir Henry Ford, Marquis of 
Orange (for Edison), or the Duke of New York 
for John D. Why not? The ground of objection, 
is obsolete. The economic position is the basis 
of nobility. I t has been so ever since the first 
tax-farmer grabbed a public utility. What good 
are the titles of the pauper princesses and counts 
who have flocked to this country since the war, 
except to delude social climbers ? In England 
directly a man is rich enough and subscribes 
sufficiently to party funds they ennoble him. Even 
Miss Burdett Coutts, on account of her wealth, 
had to be made a baroness. Why not Hetty Green? 
In no country in the world is pomp arid cir
cumstance more greatly esteemed. Our fraterni
ties and sororites are evidence of this ; they pro
vide the opportunities for emulating the rank 
which the state withholds. Seriously, an Ameri
can nobility would make American society much 
more enjoyable, and also keep our wealthy folks 
a t home to spend their money on American goods, 
and so help the farmer. 

EDITH STUDHOLMB. 

Supporting Governor Long 
To the Editor of the Shreveport, La. 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—We are very much surprised over the re
marks you are making about our Governor Huey 
P . Long under "Trend of Events" in your issue 
of September 9. 

Only absolute ignorance on your par t in re
gard to the real political, financial, and moral 
condition of the state of Louisiana can 'excuse 
you for pr int ing and publishing bunk like this 
and trying to make the people of our nation at 
large believe that our governor is the kind of 
human being you have pictured him. 

Why do you not come down here to our good 
state of Louisiana and post yourself a little and 
not take for granted the stuff a biased and lying 
press is feeding you? You must think the majority 
of the people of Louisiana are born fools, when 
you call a man a "buffoon and demagogue" whom 
the people elected by more than 38,000 majority 
in an election where about 250,000 votes were 
cast. 

This man "Long," we are goirjr to tell you 
for your own enlightenment, has done more for 
our state than any other governor or all former 
governors together since reconstruction times. 
Here are a few things this man, as our governor, 
has done for this s ta te : He gave us free school 
books for all children, he supplied funds, with 
the help of the legislature, for our charity hos
pitals, asylums for the insane, for the deaf and 
dumb and blind, and also tubercular and epileptic 
asylums, night schools for illiterates between the 
ages of twenty-one and seventy years. The last 
mentioned have already taught 125,000 to write 
and read. 

Is a man a demagogue who does all these 
things? He has done all of this in a little over 
two years. No other governoir has ever tried to 
do anything in this line for our people. Has 
this man been pictured to you as being a 
demagogue by this bunch of political "has-beens 
and grafters" just because he tried to put an oc
cupational tax on the Standard Oil Company of 
Louisiana, which company is not paying anything 
in this line, notwithstanding the fact that every 
professional and merchant, etc. pays an occupa
tional tax today in our s tate? We have always 
believed in your writings, but if the truth is 
handled by you in the same manner in your other 
articles as it has been shown in this instance, we 
will have to take the truthfulness of the balance 
with a grain of salt. 

W. P . SCHBOEDEB. 

Brainstorm 
To the Editor of the Cookeville, Tenn, 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—Neither the writer nor the institution he 
represents relishes the prospect of being drawn 
into the vortex of a brainstorm that has been 
animated by the righteous public acts , of 
sovereign Americans, especially the acts of those 
living in the South. The mind of the author of 
"Through a Glass Darkly" shows unmistakable 
sign of too much cloudiness in the issue of the 
Outlook of October 8, 1930. He perhaps over
looked the fact that the Tennessee Polytechnic 
Institute was established by the General Assem
bly of Tennessee in 1915, and that eight hundred 
and thirty-four students were enrolled in the 
year 1929-30. His jagged reference to the teach
ing of the law of gravitation and the satirical in
sinuations cast therewith may be somewhat clari
fied when he understands that should the Out
look succeed by October 4, 1950 in making the 
law of gravitation intoxicating, or should the 
teaching of it otherwise become damning to the 
soul, the agencies governing the Tennessee Poly
technic Institute will be justified in promptly 
banning it from the curriculum. 

Q, M. S M I T H . 

[EDITORS' NOTE—The names of institutions, 
companies, etc., appearing in "Through a Glass 
Darkly" are generally fictitious. Unfortunately, 
the list of Universities and colleges of the World 
Almanac, which was used in order to avoid re
ferring to a contemporary institution, does not 
include the Tennessee Polytechnic Institute.] 

Plan for Liquor Control 
To the Editor of the Vancouver, Wash. 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—The fact that I differ emphatically from 
the Outlook in the matter of handling the liquor 
problem, does not impair my interest in reading 
it, nor my belief that your foruni is conducted 
impartially. 

America rejoices in (potential) majority rule. 
What do the majority wish in this issue of wet 
and dry? I believe the majority desire a change 
which will be constructive and not destructive. 
The weakness of both wets and drys lies in the 
fact that neither has a constructive plan to offer. 
The bone drys advocate merely a more intensive 
effort along present lines ; the wets advocate re
peal but offer no substitute, inferentially giving 
the impression that no federal control is better 
than the present situation. Many of the wets 
advocate state option and enforcement. This may 
seem a constructive suggestion. It is destructive. 
If our national frontiers alone cannot be suc
cessfully defended from the liquor smugglers, 
how can the much longer frontiers represented 
by state lines between wet and dry states be 
safeguarded? Enlarging the problem will not 
help to solve it. In this era of automobiles and 
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Hotels and Resorts 

Dislrict of Columbia 

The Dodge Hotel 
Formerly Grace Dodge Hotel 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Charm of atmosphere . . , plus excel
lent food . . . plus the convenience of 
an established "No Tipping" service. 

New York 

U-otel LENOX, North St. , west of Delaware 
* ^ Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. Superior accom
modations. Good meals. Write direct or 
Outlook and Independent Bureau for rates, 
details, booklnss. 

N'ew York City 

n o i e i J U a S O n ^ e w Y o r k « i t y 
Residential hotel of highest type, combining 
the faciJities of hotel life with the comforts 
of an ideal home. American plan $4 per day 
and up. Kuropean plan $1.50 per day and up. 

SAMUEL NAYLOR, MANAGER 

THE GARDEN SPOT 
67 West 44th St. between 5th & 6th Aves. 

Luncheon Dinner 
Facing North Side of Hippodrome 

South Carolina 

BELLAMY INN 
BEAUFORT, SOUTH CAROLINA 

Large sunny rooms overlooking salt water— 
private baths—furnace heat—Golf, Ashing— 
special duck and quail shooting. 

Vermont 

PAYING GUESTS FALL AND WINTER. 
Vermont farm, attractive all year climate, 
excellent table, every modern convenience. 
Near Troy and Albany. On© mile from 
village, charming home atmosphere. 1401 
Outlook and Independent. 

Tours and Travel 

EUROPE -1931 
SELECT TOURS from $695 
VACATION TOURS from $340 

Bermuda, West Indies, Mediter
ranean, Round the World. Sailing 
February 4th First Class Tour, North 
Africa, Spain. Egypt, Palestine. 

Steamship Tickets on all lines 
Organizers for small parties wanted 

STHATFORD T017RS 
452 Fifth Avenue New York 

Let Us Help You 
Find the Right Hotel 

W e c a n g i v e yon i n f o r m a 
t i on on ho te l s f o r N o r t h , 
S o u t h , E a s t o r W e s t , w h e r e -
e v e r you p l a n t o go , e i t h e r i n 
A m e r i c a o r a b r o a d . R a t e s , 
R e s e r v a t i o n s a n d c o m p l e t e 
i n f o r m a t i o n . S i m p l y w r i t e : 

Outlook Travel Bureau 

Tours and Travel 

For all travel matters in 
O r e a . t B r i t a ^ i i i u i i d K u r t i p e c o n s u l t 

MAJOR W. T. BLAKE, LTD. 
521-5th AVE., NEW YORK CITY 

Murray Hill 1039 
Head Office 199 Piccadilly, London, England 

MEDITERRANEAN January-February 
MEDITERRANEAN 55 days. 
$525. Including shore excursions. Most com
prehensive. Most for money. 20 ports and 
cities. Escorted throughout. France, Italy, 
Greece, Turkey, Palestine, Egypt, Sicily, 
Korth Africa, 9 days in Southern Spain. 
Party limited. Book now. 
OZIAS BAKER, INC., United BIdg., 

NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y. 

Board 

COUNTRY HOME, delightful surroundings, 
one liour from New York. Elscellent table. 
Special attention given elderly people or 
convalescents if desired. Miss C. S. Burr, 
Blauvelt, N, Y. Telephone, Piermont 60. 

EXPEEIENCEO teacher will care for two 
children 7 and 11 at her home on the Gulf 
in Florida. Expert physical care and excellent 
teaching in an atmosphere free from nervous 
strain. Highest references. B. , 1100 Post 
Boad, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

TUTOR wishes position. 9567 Outlook and 
Independent, 

TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS — Yale 
Graduate—Experienced tutor—Seeks position 
as tutor, teacher or in any other capacity— 
Excellent reference. 9573 Outlook and In
dependent. 

A PROTESTANT woman desires position as 
companion to elderly woman. Beferences 
exchanged. 9574 Outlook and Independent. 

REFINED woman wishes position as com
panion-chauffeur to lady. Highest references. 
M. P . B . . % J. N. Austin, Wallingford, 
Conn. 

COMPANION Supervisor by one who creates 
home-like atmosphere, given kindly individual 
care. Good housekeeper. Suburb preferred. 
Will travel. 9576 Outlook and Independent. 

COMPANION-SECRETARY— P r o t e s t a n t 
young woman—Can drive car—take charge of 
household—care of older children—fond of 
athletics and country—Will travel. M.A.W., 
Outlook and Independent. 

GO VERN^SS-C05IP ANION. P r o m i n e n t 
Wilmington woman highly recommends Vir
ginia gentlewoman governess children from 
four years through high school age, or com
panion semi-invalid. Protestant Episcopal; 
long experience. Languages, music, etc. 
Trains now to study, and keeps pupils inter
ested. Conscientious and devoted. Best city 
references, $100 monthly and maintenance. 
Miss A. L. Phillips, Martha Washington 
Hotel, New York City. Bogardus 0600, eve
nings. 

Miscellaneous 

WTVI. A. MARTIN, confidential information 
of any nature secured. Services available any
where. Registered 7 East 42nd Street, New 
York City, N. Y. Suite 704, Murray Hill 
3406. 

POEM " I f " ~ b y Rudyard Kipling. Printed 
on beautiful card. Decorative; suitable for 
framing. 25c each. 1445 Outlook and Inde
pendent. 

PUZZLE PARTY CARDS—"Limited Ex
press." 12 Cross Word Puzzle blanks and 
key card. 25c per set. 1447 Outlook and 
Independent. 

ENLARGED I 
JOINTS BUNIONS 

Powder Puff Pad fits comfortably— 
counteract shoe pressure—severest 
cases relieved. Walk or work all 
day and dance all night in 
c o m f o r t or Money 
Back. $1.00 Post
paid. Powder Puff i 
Co., 307 5th Ave., ' 
Dept. K New York 

Real Estate 

Mary land 

FOR RENT—Furnished Southern country 
home. M o d e r n Conveniences, beautiful 
grounds, good roads—^near schools and 
churches—George Davidson, Annapolis, Md. 

New Jersey 

FOR 
R E N T 
NEW JERSEY—Large eleven 
room house, 6 bedrooms and 
3 baths, in the Watchung sec
tion of Montclair seven minutes 
from station. E x t e n s i v e 
grounds. Heated garage holds 
two cars with servants' rooms 
above. For details call Mont
clair 3327 or write Outlook. 

BOX 1431 

Outlook and Independent 

South Carolina 

FOR RENT 
Lovely Colonial Home—on salt water—6 bed 
rooms—3 baths—delightful living rooms, 
rurance—open fires. Handsomely furnished. 
Garage—stables. Lovely old gardens. 
ALSO most attractive smaller home—on 
water. 3 bed rooms. Bright, sunny living 
room. Furnace—open fires. Well furnished. 
Reasonable. Box 376, Beaufort, S. C. 

Mart of the Unusual 

Uni>. - .n T . . . « » J Direcli Iroiu maKerel 

Harr i s 1 weed id'^i, Bporting um-
tenal.Auy lengtli cut. 

Samples free. Newall, 127 Stornoway. Scotland I 
=,and BOARD-fe^MpZ/5^ 

C.H.BlRD,BetMehem,Conn. 

Books 

BOOK MAN US CRI PtS 
Wanted—^All kinds. Early report. 

Booklet sent free. Meador Publishing Com
pany. 27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass. 

ALASKA WILD IRIS SEE3>—Flowers Large 
Deep Rich Blue—Something nev^—Package 
75c—Combination six packages Alaska seeds 
including Sitka rose and Mountain Ash $3.00. 
ELMKR REED, Box 195, Juneau, Alaska. 

Instruction 

HOTELS NEED TRAINED MEN AND 
WOMEN—Nation-wido demand for high-
salaried men and women. Past experience 
unnecessary. We train you by mail and 
put you in touch with big opportunities. Big 
pay, fine living, permanent, interesting work, 
quick advancement. Write for free book, 
"TOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY." Lewis Hotel 
Training Schools. Room C.S.-5843, Washing
ton. D. C. 

n&TALOG OF CLEARANCE SALE NOW 
U ready. ROCHFOKTS, COUET SQUARE, 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Book Catalogues Free 
Rare Books and fine sets at redticed prices 

Schulte'a Book Store, Inc. 
80 F o u r t h A v e n u e , N e w Y o r k 

HATE TOXI a story for the movies 2 Accepted 
any form. Criticism, development, revision, 
copyright, marketing. DANIEL O'MALLET 
CO., Suite " O " , 1776 Broadway. New York. 
N. Y. 

THE MARKS OF AN EDUCATED MAN, 
By Albert Edward Wiggam. 8 Volumes. 
A book of immense usefulness. Indianapolis, 
Ind.: Bobbs-Merrill Company. 

AUTOGBAPH LETTEBS of Celebrities 
bought and sold. Walter B. Benjamin, 578 
Madison Ave., N. Y. City.—Publisher "The 
COLLECTOB." Sample Free. 

DO YOU WANT ONE 
OF THESE BOOKS? 

A fow copies left 

R E D U C E D ! ! 
"The Footsteps of Lincoln" 

by Ida M. Tarbell 
Was $4.00 Now only $2.39 

"The New Decalogue of Science" 
By Albert Edward Wiggam 
Was $3.00 Now only $1.59 

"The Conquest of Fear" 
by Bazil King 

Was $2.00 Now only 99c 

• 
"My Life and Work" 

by Henry Ford 
Was only $2.00 Now only 99c 

"As I Knew Them" 
by Henry L. Stoddard 

Was $3.50 Now only $1.98 

THOR PRESS 
2 3 IRVING PLACE 

NEW YORK 

May We Present 
Your Advertisement 

in these Columns? 

Y o u r a d v e r t i s e m e n t p l aced i n 
t h e s e c o l u m n s w i l l r e a c h o u r 
85,536 a l e r t w e l l - i n f o r m e d 
s u b s c r i h e r s . O u t l o o k a s s u r e s 
t h e a d v e r t i s e r c lass c i r c u l a 
t i on w i t h r e a l b u y i n g p o w e r , 
a t a m i n i m u m r a t e . W r i t e : 

Outlook Classified Advertising Dept. 
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<^ OUTLOOK^>^ 
R E A D E R S 

Why a''Free" Travel 
Bureau? 

Not only is this service of planning 

trips to any part of the world, making 

reservations and buying tickets for 

railroads, steamers and air lines free to 

the friends and readers of Outlook, 

but it is also free to the hotels 

and transportation services recom

mended by us. C T h e Outlook Travel 

b u r e a u has never accepted a bonus or 

commission from anyone • • • That is 

why we reiterate that burs is a ''free" 

s e r v i c e . • • O v e r 15 ,000 r e c o m 

mendations made by the Bureau 

yearly • • • Each inquiry receives 

p e r s o n a l and ca re fu l a t t e n t i o n 

C If you would like information on 

any trip yoti are planning to make, 

ask the Outlook Travel Bureau 

to help you. Simply write Mrs. 

Kirkland, Director: 

^ OUTLOOK Tl^AVEL BUREAU 

J20E.I6 '» '"ST., NEWVOWK 

With Our Readers 
(Continued from Page 358) 

airplanes, state responsibilities do not disappear, 
but federal assistance becomes more essential. The 
majority of decent American citizens, wet or dry, 
do not desire the return of the saloon; and finally, 
the majority desire the elimination of the boot
legger. 

In line with meeting these desires, the following 
concrete measures are I believe worthy of con
sideration. 

(a) Distinguish sharply between distilled and 
fortified liquor on the one hand ; and malted and 
simple fermented drinks on the other. Whisky 
should be considered a dangerous narcotic, so 
classed, and placed with morphine and cocaine. 
The Harrison Law should be amplified to cover 
the distilled liquors and enforcement rigidly 
maintained by a strengthened narcotic bureau. 
State and federal co-operation should be insisted 
upon in the enforcement and administration 
of the amplified narcotic law . . . . 

(b) Beer and malt liquor of not over four per 
cent alcohol, and simple unfortified fermented 
wines (rarely over eight per cent) might be per
mitted under strict federal regulation and in 
limited quantity. Bone dry states, however, should 
have the privilege of excluding these absolutely 
and should have the co-operation of the federal 
government in so doing. That there would be 
some seepage across wet-dry state borders would 
be expected; but it would be minimal in amount 
and the huge profits of the whisky hootlegger would 
not figure, assuming adequate enforcement of 
the narcotic law. Hence a better crime situation. 

(c) The bootlegger, especially the bootlegger of 
distilled liquor, morphine and cocaine must be 
exterminated ruthlessly. It is futile to expect 
that permission to sell or consume light wines 
and beer will eliminate the illicit whisky pur
veyor. The hands of the law must be strengthened 
by special measures. Two, drastic but beneficial, 
may be mentioned; first, a prison term of five to 
twenty years for violation of the amplified nar
cotic law; second, a usury sales law which would 
limit permissible profit in any commodity t ran
saction whatever to a certain percentage—say 
one hundred and fifty per cent for example. This 
would be applicable whether the business itself 
were legal or otherwise. 

Incidentally such a usury sales law might be 
invoked against an extortionate middleman, a 
predatory public utility corporation, or even such 
a slippery customer as certain petroleum interests. 
If so, why not? 

H. L. UNDERWOOD. 

The Bratt System 
To the Editor of the Anten, Sweden 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—We have been receiving your publication 
for the past three years and have noted the change 
of cover and contents for the better. Your opinions 
on prohibition have been very interesting to follow. 

Over here they have a system of rationing out 
liquor which I believe is known as the Bratt Sys
tem in the United States. A Swedish citizen is 
issued a book, if desired, provided he pays his 
taxes at the age of twenty-four, that entitles him 
to draw a litre of strong drink per month. This 
can be revoked if he abuses the privilege by the 
parish pastor or authorities. There is no limit on 
wines, but the people in this section at least 
can ' t afford them. They do not buy much as it 
is so easy to make it themselves and thereby 
conserve some of the fruit crop. 

Even a widow may have a book if she wants 
it and can buy a litre a month. The man's allow
ance can be increased according to the size of 
his family and the number dependent on him. 
The clerk selling or dis'tributing the stuff is re
sponsible for every drop. If the book is loaned 
to some one else it is forfeited. All hard liquor 
must be signed for when ordered. 

A drunkard is a drunkard and no regulation 
can stop him from getting something with a real 
kick as long as sugar yeast and the laws of fer
mentation exist. No man-made law can stop him 
even here where they are quite sensible. Drunk
enness can only be curbed by public opinion and 
the society a man keeps, and even they can't 
always help. Every drop seems to be accounted 
for over here in this cool climate. 

A. T. HELBEBG. 

York State Republican Convention in nominating 
wet Charles H. Tuttle for governor and the 
adoption of a plank favoring repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment and say, "The New Yor] 
Republicans have joined the wet movement li
the Republican par ty now directed by Dwight 
W. Morrow. Needless to say, this brings them 
into direct conflict with Mr. Hoover and the 
dominant drys." 

What is your authority in designating Mr. 
Hoover as a "dominant d ry"? Let us look at the 
record. On August 11, 1928, in his speech of ac
ceptance, he said " I do not favor repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment." In the two years and 
two months tha t have elapsed since tha t state
ment was made much water has flowed under the 
prohibition bridge. A number of men of high 
standing, some of them close to Mr. Hoover, have 
declared themselves in favor of repeal. Mr. Hoover 
has made no public statement regarding his 
attitude on the amendment since the one quoted 
above. Since he has been President he has had 
quite an education regarding the feasibility of 
keeping the amendment in the Constitution. He 
is compelled to be a "dominant dry" to the ex
tent that, inasmuch as he is President and toO'k 
an oath that he would support the Constitution 
and enforce the statute laws, he is obligated to 
do his utmost to enforce the provisions of the 
Volstead act. This is his job regardless of any 
private opinion which he may have at the present 
time as to the Eighteenth Amendment. If he now 
favors repeal it would be unwise for him to make 
a public statement to that effect, and it is not 
necessary for him to do so until such time as 
he may become a candidate for re-nomination. 

In the same issue of the Outlook, under the 
caption, "Backstage in Washington," the writer 
intimates that the President favors a liberal atti
tude regarding the making of home brew and 
light wines in the home. If tha t is the case, how 
can he be classed as a "dominant dry"? 

G. H, BAMMANN. 

Lincoln, Neb. 

Dominant Drys 
Manchester, N. H, To the Editor of the 

Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—In your issue of Oct. 8 under "Trend of 
Events" you comment on the action of the New 

Prohibition's Record 
To the Editor of the 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—Your series of articles by Charles Merz 
on the history of the Eighteenth Amendment 
is a fine and worthy piece of work. 

I take this occasion to confess that I was one 
of the men who did his humble par t to bring 
on state and national prohibition, and finally 
rejoiced when it went into the Federal Constitu
tion. Now I cheerfully admit my share of the 
great mistake. We have gone too fast and too 
far. Here in Nebraska the law is fairly well en
forced, pretty much in line with the sentiment 
of the state. Lincoln, our capital, according to 
the Literary Digest poll, appears to be the 
driest city of its size in the country. 

I judge that prohibition is likely to be per
manent in our group of states. At the same time 
I think it a mistake to spread Volsteadism over 
the whole United States. What is good for the 
rooster may not be good for the gander. Even 
in Nebraska I deplore the unwarranted raids on 
private homes. Today I should be glad to .vote 
for a repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment, but 
I don't expect Volsteadism long to remain the 
law of the land . . . 

Within ten years I expect to see a wet House 
of Representatives in Washington. This wet house 
will vote against appropriating money for Vol
steadism and finally destroy the enabling acts 
entirely. This will leave the liquor situation 
almost exactly where it was prior to 1920. This 
would appear a rather drab and uninspiring finale 
for the Noble Experiment but quite in keeping 
with our frame of government and the exigencies 
of an intolerable situation. 

Andrew Jackson once said "John Marshall has 
made his decision, now let him enforce i t ." A 
wet House of Representatives will eventually 
say something like this concerning the Eighteenth 
Amendment. 

W. T. DAVIS. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
To the Editor of the Washington 
Outlook and Independent: 

SIR—It's a pity all of your readers do not 
realize what a degenerate your publication has 
become and what a self-evident mouthpiece it 
is for the liquor interests and the donkey party. 

No respectable publication allows one of its 
regular writers to systematically attack and be
little the President of the United States, and 
hide behind his (the writer 's) initials. 

The above are the principal reasons why I do 
not want another copy of your muck-raking 
sheet. When I subscribed I imagined I would 
receive an equivalent for my money. 

CHARLES H . COE. 
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